Golf for a Good Cause

Network with friends and help researchers understand how to better treat the
genetic disorder Neurofibromatosis that affects 1 in 2,500 people.
When: Monday, March 27, 2017
Where: Lonnie Pool Golf Course at NC State
Includes: Greens fees, practice balls, cart, gift and cookout
Prizes: 1st, 2nd and 3rd place

Singles $100

Foursome $350

Schedule:
8:30 am - Registration
10:00 am - Shotgun Start
3:00 pm - Awards and Cookout

Cookout Only - $15 per person

Register at NFTumorFoundation.org
Take the Dixon Challenges
All tournament players will receive a Dixon Earth golf ball, gift
certificates and a free subscription to Golf Digest for one year.
$10* Dixon Earth Ball Challenge:
Receive an extra shot using a Dixon Earth ball. Make it on the green
and win a sleeve of Dixon Earth balls. Make a hole-in-one and win a
shot at $1,000,000 at the Fiesta Bowl Hole-in-One Final Round.
$20* Aurelius Driver Challenge:
Challenge participants receive $150 in product certificates and a
chance to win a custom Aurelius Emperor Driver ($349 value) or
a Zovatti watch ($500 value).
* Net proceeds benefit the NF Tumor Foundation

Become a Sponsor
Sponsorship Opportunities:
Hole Sponsor - $250 each
Golf Cart, Beverage Cart, Hole Contest (3) - $500 each
Par Sponsor - $1,000 (includes a foursome)
Birdie and Eagle Sponsors - $2,500 (includes a foursome)

Mail Payment To:
NF Tumor Foundation
1424 Beacon Ridge Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28210
Federal Tax I.D. #22-2580179

Golf for a Good Cause
Faces of NF

About NF (Neurofibromatosis):
NF affects as many as 1 in 2,500 people — a child is born with NF every 6 minutes. It does
not discriminate, affecting people of all races, nationalities, ages and genders.
A genetic disorder, neurofibromatosis is tumors that develop on, and along the nervous
system quite often affecting the face and head. NF can affect hearing and vision, cause
developmental difficulties and in some cases be a source of chronic pain and discomfort.
2017 Tournament Sponsors:

